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SATELLITE iSD STAR.

Jupiter's Fifth Moon . fc'els the As-

tronomers to Wrangling.

CAETEIGni'S CLAIMS DISPUTED.

Surface Changes on Mars Tnzzle the
Students of the Ilcavenj.

IATE OBSEHYATIOXS IN SOUTH" AMERICA

Sax- - Jose, Cal., Oct a The following
Is a communication from Prof. Barnard con-

cerning the discovery of Jupiter's fifth

moon:
"Xy attention has been called to a tele-

graphic dispatch going the rounds of the
press to the effect that Mr. Cartright, of
Detroit, has presented a claim for the fifth
tatellito of Japiter, backed up with aff-

idavits of d startling nature. I have already
in an article published Sept?mber25, shown

the Jolly of such claim,if forno other reason
than the fact that the satellite can only be

seen with the giant telescope of the world.

None of these claimants have ever been
heard of before in connection with any as-

tronomical ork, good or b.ni or indiffer-

ent.
"I only notice this claim of Mr.Cart-right- 's

because the statement is made in the
dispateh referred to that is as detestable as
it is contemptible and requires reply. Tue
dispatch says: 'It would seem apparent that
letters sent to observatories, at any rate,
that one sent to Lick observatory directly
inspired the discovtry ot the fitth satellite
by Prof. Barnard.' But as to the dispatch,
I would say that up to the present moment
any letter ever sent to Lici observatory by
Mr. Cartrieht has never been seen or even
been heard of by me, and I know nothing,
absolutely nothing, of the existence of aoy
such letter. 1 have no aoutu tnai every

of any consequence in the world
has dozens of such letters in its flies with
claims about a mythical planet within a
couple of degrees of Uranus, and with a
satellite np near the north pole of the
heavens pointed out by a spirit on the star
"Veca, and the discovery ot double canals on
Mars with the naked eya TIlese ttt0 let"
ters actually exist.

Trot Young Adds His Testimony.
J'ln connection with my statement of the

difficulty ot seeing this satellite with even
a large telescope, I am sure Prof. Xoung
is so well known that everybody will par-
don my quoting from a letter just received
from him in reference to the discovery"
His instrument at Princeton is the third
largest in America. It is a 23-in- Clark
telescope and is as perfect an instrument as
can be made. He writes: 'I tried my best
to see tne satellite but without success. I
suppose that the telescopes at Washington,

and Charlottesville, h, with
mine here, h, are the only ones in
this country which would have the least
chance of being abla to see the. object. I
take it for granted that in giving its magni-
tude as the 13th rou mean" that it is of the
same apparent brightness as a 13th magni-
tude star at that distance from the planet's
limb. If so it is a question whether I could
possibly see it I rather think I could, but
urn by no means confident that I could.'

"He writes for the positions ot the satel-
lite and just where and when to look ior it.
I have not yet heard of the new satellite
being seen with any telescope in the world
except the Lick Suppose Mr.
Cartright and 31'. Cooley come to a definite
understanding between them which of the
two is to have the satellite, the fortunate
one then settling his difference with inc."

Sew Observations of Mars.
The just issued number of Astronomy, a

scientific magazine edited by Prof. W. V.
Payne, of Carleton College, contains sev-

eral aluable papers on the recent observa-
tions of the planet Mars. The first is by
Prof. Edward S. Holden, who under date of
August 18, explains the work done by the
big Lick telescope in California giving his
conclusions as follows:

"I may briefly state my individual con-
clusions, as derived from a comparison of
my own observations of Mars at the oppo-
sition of 187j and at all succeeding ones, to
be that the changes in the surface features of
Mars, as we now know them, are probably
not capable ot being completely explained by
terrestrial analogies.. What are we to make
of the lake called Fons Juveutre, for ex-

ample, which was a single object in 1877,
which was not visible in 1879, and which
has been both single and double during the
present year? The dark areas on Mars may
be water and the red areas land; but how
are we to explain the faintly colored areas
like Hesperia or Deucalioms iJegio? Are
they waste shoals like the grand banks of
Newfoundland? Are they solid land or
are they water?"

"Is it conceivable that an observer on
Mars, examining the earth in any
part of its recent history, would have
seen any such amazins topographic changes
as we have this year observed, not to speak
of chauges from opposition to opposition?
It appears to me that a careful examination
of the long series ot drawings of Mars,
which we owe to Prof. Schiaparelli and to
others, up to the present time, will make it
evident that there are enormous difficulties
in the way ot completely explaining the
recorded phenomena by terrestrial analo-
gies unless wc also introduce serious modi-
fications."

Prot Pickering's Researches.
Prof. "William II. Pickering, of Harvard

College, who has been obsering Mars in
South America, writes at length under date
of Arequipa, Peru, August 1, 1892. He
gives with great detail a report of his ob-

servations, which showed many and rapid
chanzes on the planet, and in conclusion
says:

"In seeking to explain these observations
I would merely point out the fact that the
changes occurred at a time when the snow
was melting with great rapidity.that a dark
channel suddenly appeared July 12, which
had not been seen at the last previous ob-

servation of this region, June 13, that it
shortly disappeared again, and that a few
days after this event the Northern Sea
largelv increased in area temporarily, or at
least that its southern shores became much
darker.

"I think these changes cannot be ex-
plained by arean cloud effects. We have
already observed large whitish patches
upon the planet, which undergo consider-nbl- e

change in shape and extent from night
to night. We are now studying them care-
fully, although we find them rather difficult
of observation. These changes we are in-

clined to refer to clouds, although the mat-
ter is not so simple as it might at first ap-
pear. If these effects are really due to
clouds, thev are quite different in character
from the other changes noted."

Other papers describing the observations
made in various parts of the world are also
published, but they have already been cov-
ered m these dispatches.

CHOLEHA.

llorsford's Acid Phosphate.
Tlio cholera microbe will not live in acid

solutions, and Hors fold's Acid Phosphate is
recommended as (be most desirable acid lor
use as a reniedv or preventive because of its
beneficial elTecc on the nerves and process
of digestion, as well as its tonic and general
strengthening effect on tlie whole system.

Halt a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of
water, with sugar If desired, makes a pal-
atable drink.

Perfect action and perfect health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early iilsors.
A perfect little pllL Very small; very sure

KEEPyour feet dry. Wear Cain's cork sole
shoes.

$1 only, triple-plate-d knives per set. large
line tea and table spoons, lowest prices, at
Etelnmann's, 105 Federal street.

"Rosalia." and "Our Best" are the flours
you want to use. Try either or them. The'
vlll give satislaction.

Men's cork sole shoes at Cain's, 603 liar: t
street.
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WAR DECLARED
OLD METHODS FOUND WANTING.

OURS HEARTILY APPROVED.

IT IS VERY SIMPLE !

$2 DOWN AN D $1 PER WEEK.
On This Remarkably Easy Plan Anyone Can Secure a Lot in

fyQRTH u
PRICES, 1300,

SBURG SUBDIVISION!

350 AID

Exceptional Opportunity Your Savings.
This is the cheapest and most desirable plan of lots, advantages and inducements con-

sidered, now offered to the public The plan is within 5 minutes' walk of the Hamil-

ton avenue branch of the Duquesne Electric, and branch of the
Citizens' Traction lines.

Fare to the Center of the City, 7c

EACH

Accessible to Schools, Churches and all city conveniences without the enormous
city taxes.
Entire plan Board Walked. Already six occupied dwelling houses on plan, and more
unaer construction. Adjoins vv liKinsDurg, a Deauuiui, innvmg ana growing district.
Fruit and forest trees. You can get the purest of water for all uses at 20 to 30 feet
The ground not flat or swampy, but elevated just enough to please the majority.
Lots front on 50-fo- ot streets, with 20-fo- ot alley in rear.
This property is cheaper than anything near it and bound to increase in value, and

' that rapidly.
Old and young can place their savings in a sure investment by purchasing a lot in

NORTH WILKINSBURG SUBDIVISION.
Remember the prices and terms,

$300 to $400 Each; $2 Dow, $1 Per Week.

Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3, 1892.
For plans. and further particulars, call on

GEO. S. MARTIN & CO., '
.

147 Fourth Ave., 2d floor,
Or at our Wilkinsburg office, ROOM NO. 2. OVER BANK, Wood St.,

OPEN EVERY EVENING! FREE TRANSPORTATION! COME!

THE PARISIAN

PRINCIPLE

Is to give you
BETTER' gar-

ments for your
money than any
other dealer can
offer.
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LOW PRICES mianOAVE MONEY

REMEMBER,

IN, 3'UYING

and
us, you di-

rect the
manufacturers.

FREE GIFT. FREE GIFT.
In order make our Grand Opening Fall Sale popular, we have to give FREE

OF CHARGE a beautiful DOWN BED to match with each of the following bargains:

$12.50 WORTH FOR $7.50.
This means for you a 32-inc- h Latest Style Jacket of fine Cheviot, with Shawl Revere, in

fine XXX Fur and Fur Head Ornaments

NEVER BEFORE SOLD FOR LESS THAN $12.50.
AND A MUFF, WORTH $3, FREE, MATCH.

$18.50 WORTH FOR $12.75
This means for you a long 32-inc- h Latest Style Jacket of fine Beaver, in black, navy, tan

and with Shawl Revere of choice Eastern Mink, Baltic Seal Natural Martin Fur,
Rhadame Silk Lined

NEVER BEFORE SOLD LESS THAN' $18.50,
AND A MUFF WORTH $4.50, FREE, TO MATCH.

JlSSTake advantage of this Free Distribution Sale, as it will last only a few days.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE PARISIAN.
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Inslroii,
Catalogues on appllca-au27-T-

ELITE PHOTO GALLEBY,

Mabket Btbeex.

CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.
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THIS LEADS THEM ALL
.

A DOUBLE-BARKE- BREEOn.LOADING SHOTGUN. C G.BonehlU, maker, Damas-cu- iBarrels. Rebounding Bar Locks, JIattod Extension Rib. Ely Patent Fore-En- Full Pis-
tol Grip, Triple Bolt and all other Improvements, at $25. These guns are our own impor-
tation and are actually trorth twice tne amount we now offer them at.LOADED SHELLS, 10 A2H 12 GUAGE, $1 60 PEE 100, and all other goods In proportion.

QTI TT'l'Q 932 and 934 Liberty St and

kZI3rLLl L LJ7703,7Q5and707SmiMaldSt
Send name and address for new Illustrated Catalogue and price list.

Suits

gray,

N. XT. COK. PftN ATE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBtJKG, FA,
GRADUATES.

THE LARGE8T AND MOST FROGRESSIVB BU3INES8 COLLEGE JS WESTEM P2NNA
Send for Kew'lllustratod Circular, clTlns full particulars, mailed free.

'Address, J. CSMITITS SON.
Evening Sessions beain Monday, September M T Telephone IMS.'
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NEW ADVKUTIKEMENTS.

RECOGNIZING OUR

RESPONSIBILITY!
We have, at considerable outlay, mad

euoh preparations for handling and Belling
atrlotly pure

WHISKIES.
That under no consideration will we furnishany but tne very

BEST.
Everybody does and can rely trooa thfact that our

OLD EXPORT
Is strictly pure and good.

I0UT5.S1 EACH, OR SIX FOR 55.

Stall and express orders solicited,

JOS. FLEMfflG & SON,

WHOLESALE as RETAIL DBUGQI3TS,

2 J1ABKET 6T COB. PIAMOJfP,

Plttstrartr. Pa.

LUMBAGO,
Which these cold

OCTOBER

' Nigfits are so apt to bring,
Gives way to

RHEUMACURA
Immediately, as also do all acute at-

tacks of sciatica, inflammatory and
all forms of Rheumatism and Gout

A booklet of testimonials of a high
class sent on receipt of your address.
For sale by all djuggists, or

McKinnie & Chessman Mfg Co.,

616 PENN AVE.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Ooullat Hresoriptiona
A SPECIALTT

Made at Shortest Notice.

PSw " fi01

Eyes Correctly Fixed.

J. DIAMOND, FSSSfe.
ocl

THE ONLY

LICENSED DRUGSTORE
IN THE CITY.

Liquors for MEDICINAL Purposes.
CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, ETCL

At SOo a Quart.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES

From SI to $1 SO Per Quart.

All Goods Guaranteed as Represented.

G. EISENBEIS,
(Snccessor to H. P, Schwartz,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST
113 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny, Pa.

Tel. 3016. Eastbllshed 1330.

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE.

no r m
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Special lenses piound on the premises.
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,- -

42 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa,
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

See Exhibit In Exposition Buildlnz.
sell-Turs- u

AMUSEMENTS.

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.

(EDWIN MILTON ROYLK, Author.)
Next Week Joseph Murphy in Snaun

Rhue and Kerry Gow. oc3-3-

DUQUESNE, bSSSSL
A Great Hit.

Everybody Says So.

TAR AND TARTAR.

Popular Matinee
BEST SEATS, 50c.

Next Week Hoyt's "A Temperance
Town." oc4

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
The Famous

BROTHERS BYRNE IN
EIGHT BELLS.Under the management of

PRIMROSE AND WEST.
Prices, 150, 25c. 50c, 75c.

Mat. Wed. and Sat. 25c, SOo Reserved.
Next week Bartley Campbell's Bulls and

Bears- - oc2-10- 0

THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS,
R. L.BRITTON, T. F. DEAN, Proprie-

tors and Managers. Every afternoon and,
evening, ,

PECK'S BAD BOY.
WeekOot 10 "The Kid." ocMlBTra

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHARRY Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Sam T. Jack's

FORTY THIEVES
BURLESQUE COMPANY.

OC2-S- 3

DAVIS' EDEa MU8EE.HARRYOpen at 10 o'clock dally.
"YUCCA,"Strongest woman living. Babel, the cowboy

pianist, and a great stage show.
Admission 10 cents. oo3-6-3

IT'S 'OPEN I

WHA.TV
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth Season.)
It's Simply Immense! Have You Seen Itt

Season Closes October 22.

CHOICE FLOWERS LOW PRICE

BEN lTeLLIOTT'B.
Telephone 1884. 88 Fifth are.,

pU-r- o BenrMa Wood Hi KukH.

.''Zrj,MahMiki v. &"
K.'iJtilrf.i,.,,."

KEW AD
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Wednesday,

Thursday,

Friday,

Saturday.
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Wednesday,

Thursday,

Friday,

Saturday.

FORMAL
MILLINERY

OPENING
Is always an event of unusual interest and importance. It has come to
be looked forward to as the introductory era of the arts and fashions of
the Millinery World. And justly so, for the proud exhibit invariably
consists of the latest and most advanced creations of the world's most
famous modistes. Paris, Berlin, London, Vienna, New York, and last,
but not least, our own workrooms, have vied with each other to be
represented by the handsomest and prettiest specimens of millinery at
our Formal Millinery Opening, commencing and continuing
till Saturday. Our exhibition cases are now radiant with Hats, Toques
and Bonnets, in all the latest shades, such as Aloes; Murier, Eminence,
Oriental, Trianon, Escurial, etc., and everything is ready to make our
formal Fall Opening grand success. In order to the best possi-

ble result for you,, as well as us, we have set aside different days for
different goods:

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
On these two days we will exhibit the most varied and vastest
line of Ladies' and Misses' Hats, Toques and Bonnets ever
seen within the four walls of Pittsburg millinery house.

FRIDAY:
On this day we shall make special exhibit of Mourning Hats
and Bonnets, Veils, Mourning Trimmings, etc.

SATURDAY:
This will be Children's day, and, in honor of the occasion,
we shall make display of Juvenile Millinery (for dress or
school) which in magnitude and magnificence will outrival
and outshine any previous attempt of the kind made in
Pittsburg.

Pattern Hats at Half Price.
This will be one of the leading attractions of this most attractive-event- :

65 beautiful French Pattern Hats expressly imported by us for
our recent preliminary opening, and representing the choicest and
most desirable Parisian styles, will be closed out for half price.

$25 Pattern Hats go for $12.50.

$28 Pattern Hats go for $14.00.
$30 Pattern Hats go for $15.00.

lisssssssssslisssssssssssssslllls'Wssssssl
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$35 Pattern Hats go for $17.50.
$40 Pattern Hats go for $20.00.
$44 Pattern Hatsgo for $22.00.

Beautiful Souvenirs Given Away!
Every lady attending our Formal Grand Opening of Millinery will

receive handsome keepsake.

mm ABOUT COSSETS.

We carry the best and most celebrated Corsets made, and sell
them at fully one-thir- d less than regular drygoods or notion stores.
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f For perfect fitting Sateen or
V f Jean Corsets; gray, black,

" " ecru or white; regular price
65c.

A " For the best fitting, long and
, vJ f medium waist Corsets; Jeaa

- " striped, sateen trimmed, lace
embroidered; all colors; regular price 75c

i" For choice from a lot of oddsjff and ends, including Mme.
" Warren's, Imported Prima

Donna, L C, P. N., H. S. and R. G.j sizes

19 to 30; regular prices $1.50 to 3.

K --f For the celebrated Ball Corsets, W.
7f I B., H. S., Warner's, C. B., Feath.r erbone all regular 1.50 goods.

$1.69 For the genuine C. P.
P. D. Corsets; sold
everywhere for 2.50.

All Corsets (above 50c) Guaranteed
From 6 Months to I Year.

I With every Corset (costing not less than 75c) we will give
Corset Lace match free of. a rd long to Corset, charge.

Our Ladies' Underwear Sale
Now at its height Hundreds of economical shoppers, taking advan-

tage of present special prices, are laying in their full Winter supplies.
You can save from 15 to 33 per cent by buying now.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.


